Graduate Awards

John Mahoney Research Fellowship
Zoey Schmals
Alexandra Ayers

Ron & Leslie Walker Graduate Fellowships
Abigail Tichler
Tanja Juhasz

Literary Studies
Writing Studies

Summer Teaching Support Assistantship
Alexandra Ayers

Outstanding Teaching Assistant Award
Kristyne Bradford

The Department of
English & Journalism

Awards Night

April 8, 2014
English 200 College Writing II
3rd Place
Haley Smothers
2nd Place
Amy Followill
1st Place
Karien Kuypers

English 180 College Writing
3rd Place
Ferdona Goodman
2nd Place
Brandon Frazer
1st Place
Audrey Thompson

Best In-Class Photo Samples in Journalism
3rd Place
Lach Jumper
2nd Place
Carrie Hodge
1st Place
Mitch Conner

John Dublin
Dana Best

The winning captions
Colorado's Wilkinson

Winners: Kimberly Acker, Alexandria Ayers, Jessica Burke

Lois C. Bruner Creative Nonfiction Awards

3rd Place
Dawn Vathen
2nd Place
Sarah Lambach
1st Place
Eva Hennon

Bruce H. Leeland Essay Contest
3rd Place
Victoria Drums
2nd Place
Juliana Goodman
1st Place
Juliana Goodman

Vanessa Sanders-Ring
Sandia Segments

Scholar of the Year - $500
Joel Merrih - $675
Alfred Indy - $800

Best Under (men) - $675
Best Under (women) - $675

Noel: Fung Tung - $750
Play Peace - $725

Paul Bradford (2) - $500
Beth Stiller - $500

Broadside: John Blackbum - $2000
Bill Bredshaw - $500
Demars Bagwell - $250

2014-2015 Scholarships